IN OFFERTORY $2,096,569

IN DONATIONS $126,321

IN MAINTENANCE DONATIONS $147,216

Including National Collections $61,919

IN SECOND COLLECTIONS

LOVE FUND $117,000

Syria & Turkey $8,000

IN DISASTER RELIEF

ADVENT ALTERNATIVE GIFT FAIR $17,000

Supported: El Futuro, Families Moving Forward, Urban Ministries, Eco-Bolivia, La 72 & Furniture Project

CROP WALK $2,389

TO THE BISHOP'S ANNUAL APPEAL $198,500

FAIR TRADE CHOCOLATE SALE $3,250
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$130,000 FROM PARISH & $400,000 FROM SCHOOL WAS SPENT ON REPAIRS. THIS INCLUDED:

- Initial phases of roof replacement for church
- HVAC for school: replaced boiler for old part of the school and replaced half of the heat pump in old part of school
- Replaced HVAC unit for San Damiano trailer.
ITEMS YOU HAVE GIVEN

- **13 bags per week.** Food was brought to Catholic Charities each week by 5 volunteers.
- **2,400 meals** for the year served for Meals for the Hungry with food donations from **40 people and 10 volunteers each month** (for 10 months we packaged the meals at the Church – we are now back serving at Urban Ministries)
- **75 meals** served for Families Moving Forward (20 volunteers served about 18 people from 5 families four times during the year)
- **5 volunteers** helped with building and updates at Families Moving Forward
- Several baskets filled with needed household items were donated to “Bundles of Joy” initiative.
- **$100.00 worth of local restaurant gift cards** were donated for FMFs annual fund-raiser for silent auction baskets.
- **24 Thanksgiving Baskets** for those in need
- **300+ Christmas Gifts** for 17 families consisting of 83 family members through the Giving Tree
- **80 families** were provided furniture through the Furniture Project of Durham
- Bags for the migrant worker

ORGANIZATIONS WE SUPPORT

- Durham CAN
- Catholic Charities
- Catholic Relief Services
- LA 72 Migrant Center
- DCIA
- Pregnancy Support Services
- Crop Walk
- PHARMAssist
- Urban Ministries
- Families Moving Forward
- El Futuro
- Nativity School
- Durham Public School Foundation – Whole Schools Campaign
- Congress Latino Organizations
- NC Council of Churches
- Furniture Project
- My Neighbor Ministry
- Emily K
- Cristo Rey High School
- Franciscan Action Network

HELP YOU HAVE PROVIDED AROUND CAMPUS

- Knights of Columbus helped paint the hallways and stairwell at school
- At the three service days in the summer: **24 youth volunteers gave 144 hours** of service
- Youth Ministry Service Days: **20 volunteers over 2 days – 60 hours of service**
- **35 volunteers** helped with lunch at the school
- **9 volunteers** who help with the Home & School Association (HSA) at Immaculata.

**thank you**

for your generosity!